WHEATON CITY COUNCIL PLANNING SESSION
WHEATON CITY HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
303 W WESLEY STREET, WHEATON, ILLINOIS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 - 7:00 P.M.
IN-PERSON/VIRTUAL MEETING
In compliance with Governor Pritzker’s Executive Order allowing gatherings of 50 persons or less, the
public is now able to attend the City Council Planning Session in person. The meeting will also be
conducted “virtually” and will be live streamed and recorded. The public can join the meeting by calling
312-626-6799 or by logging onto Zoom.us and providing Meeting ID 810 7377 5185 and Password
432364. You can also join the meeting by clicking on the link below and providing the Meeting ID and
Password:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81073775185?pwd=VzIvMTl2dFU3ZU96ZU1ZVWd1RHR2UT09

AGENDA
1. Call To Order
2. Public Comment
3. Approval Of Minutes
3.I. 08 24 20 Draft Minutes
Documents:
08 24 20 DRAFT PS MINUTES.PDF
3.II. 08 31 20 Draft Minutes
Documents:
08 31 20 DRAFT PS MINUTES.PDF
4. Planning Session Discussion Item(S):
4.I. Downtown Streetscape Lots 3 And 4 Review
Documents:
DOWNTOWN STREETSCAPE LOTS 3 AND 4 REVIEW.PDF
4.II. Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment - Short-Term Rentals
Documents:
ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT-ARTICLE 2 AND ARTICLE 24 SHORT-TERM RENTALS.PDF
5. City Council/Staff Comments
6. Adjournment

During the Public Comment portion of the agenda, the presiding officer shall recognize any person
requesting to be heard on any of the planning session agenda items only. Persons speaking

6. Adjournment

During the Public Comment portion of the agenda, the presiding officer shall recognize any person
requesting to be heard on any of the planning session agenda items only. Persons speaking
during Public Comment shall not speak longer than three (3) minutes and shall be permitted to
speak only once.

To make a public comment, you must request to be called on. If you are joining using a
computer, click on the “Raise Hand” button, and you will receive a notification when you
have been recognized to speak and are unmuted. If you are joining using a phone, “Raise
your hand” by pressing *9. You will receive a notification when you have been unmuted and
are able to speak. Please ensure you are in a quiet place with no background noise. When
called upon, please announce your name and address before commenting.

Monday, August 24, 2020
1. Call to Order
The Wheaton City Council Planning Session was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Suess. The following
were:
Physically Present:

Mayor Suess
Councilman Barbier
Councilwoman Bray-Parker
Councilwoman Fitch
Councilwoman Robbins
Councilman Rutledge
Councilman Zaruba

City Staff Physically Present:

Michael Dzugan, City Manager
John Duguay, Assistant City Manager
Joseph Tebrugge, Director of Engineering
Sarang Lagvankar, Senior Project Engineer
Susan Bishel, Public Information Officer
Robert Lehnhardt, Director of Finance

2. Approval of July 13, 2020 Minutes
The Council approved the July 13, 2020 City Council Planning Session minutes.
3. Public Comment
Deb Cartwright, 1514 Center Avenue, spoke on behalf of a group of residents who are concerned with the
plan for the installation of a new sidewalk on the south side of Center Avenue near Madison School. The
group is recommending that the City reconsider the location, further consult with the administration at
Madison School, and further consult with the residents on the north side of Center Avenue.
4. Quarterly Financial Report through June 30, 2020
Director of Finance Lehnhardt provided an overview of the Quarterly Financial Report which includes
information about the City’s major operating funds through June 2020. The Quarterly Financial Report
includes budgetary information about the general fund, water fund, sanitary sewer fund, storm sewer fund,
parking fund, and the City’s cash and investments. He stated that he would review the structure and format
of the report while giving a brief overview of revenues and expenditures.
As of the end of the second quarter, the General Fund revenues are 6.3% (or $1.4M) lower than the prior
year-to-date (YTD) totals; the City’s total operating expenditures of $19.6 million are 5.0% (or $2.2 million)
below the budget benchmark and are 0.7% (or $144,539) higher than the prior YTD totals; Water Fund
revenues are 1.8% (or $112,368) lower than prior YTD totals; Sanitary Sewer Fund revenues are 6.3% (or
$72,024) higher than prior YTD totals; Storm Sewer Fund revenues are 2.3% (or $18,242) lower than prior
YTD totals; Parking Fund revenues are 4.1% (or $16,714) lower than the prior YTD totals.
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In response to a Council question, Director of Finance Lehnhardt stated that the City’s General Fund
revenues exceed year-to-date operational expenditures by approximately $2 million.
In response to a question from the Council, Director of Finance Lehnhardt stated that the parking fund
revenues, including parking meter collections and fines, are still low due to minimal activity because of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
5. COVID-19 Financial Projections Update
City Manager Dzugan stated that Director of Finance Lehnhardt would be providing a third update on the
COVID-19 financial projections. City Manager Dzugan stated that Director of Finance Lehnhardt is working
with DuPage County on the forms of documentation needed to receive reimbursement through the CARE’s
Act from DuPage County.
Director of Finance Lehnhardt presented updated projections for revenue, expenditures, fund balances,
and other revenue opportunities along with future actions the City can take.
Current projections for the City’s total overall revenues are projected to be 4.2% (or $2.8 million) below the
CY 2020 budget. The General Fund Revenue losses are projected to be 5.7% (or $2.5 million) under budget;
Motor Fuel Tax Fund revenue losses are projected to be 3.4% (or $67,950) under budget; Parking Fund
revenue losses are projected to be 21.5% (or $173,800) under budget.
City staff has identified a total of approximately $4.9 million in total expenditure reductions for the CY 2020
Budget that include operating expenditure reductions in personal services and employee benefits
($759,325); reductions in charges and services ($640,302); interfund transfers for the Operating and Capital
Funds ($1,348,373); postponement of capital projects ($1,659,346) and vehicle purchases ($453,966) to the
CY 2021 Budget.
Based on the latest revenue and expenditure estimates, the City is projected to have an overall total ending
fund balances of $40.72 million for all major operating funds, with $12.46 million over the target reserve
policy amounts.
Staff has identified potential revenue funding opportunities that include the REBUILD Illinois capital
improvement program and the DuPage County Local Government COVID-19 Reimbursement Program.
Proposed projects have also been identified for grant funding including the Glencoe Street Concrete Panel
Replacement, the Pedestrian Underpass Tunnel Repair, Infrastructure Improvements on Roosevelt Road,
the President Pump Station Generator Replacement, and the Wheaton Downtown Streetscape Liberty
Drive Site Improvements.
In response to a question from the Council, Director of Finance Lehnhardt stated that the City usually
receives reimbursement from the school district for the services provided by police officers assigned as
school resource officers, but since officers will not be present at the schools during remote learning, the
officers will remain on City payroll and will be reassigned to other duties.
Director of Finance Lehnhardt identified in his memo to the Council recommended pending capital projects
to complete and other projects that should be deferred to 2021.
Assistant City Manager Duguay discussed the proposed installment of sidewalks on the south side of Center
Avenue by Madison School with parking on the north side of the street. The proposed installment is to
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coincide with the school’s current drop-off pattern and was based upon feedback from the school’s
principal as well as observations from the City’s engineering consultant and staff.
In response to questions from the Council, Senior Project Engineer Sarang Lagvankar stated the chosen
installation of the sidewalk on the south side was proposed due to ADA compliance and potential drainage
issues on the north side of Center Avenue. Changing the proposed installation of sidewalk from the south
side to the north side of Center Avenue would be ineffective due to the current grading and slope of the
area. A grading easement could be accomplished but it is unknown how far back an easement would need
to go to address some of the more excessive sloped areas and there would be an additional cost to the
project.
In response to questions from the Council, the traffic flow around Madison School is regulated by school
staff.
The majority of Council members recommended that City staff proceed with the installation of the sidewalk
on the south side of Center Avenue.
In response to questions from the Council, the Capital Improvement project for the Parking Payment
Technology study has been postponed due to the lack of data that can be gathered from traffic as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In response to questions from the Council, the projected general fund balance for 2020 does not include
any potential CAREs Act funding.
6. Calendar Year 2021 Budget Framework
City Manager Dzugan presented the forecast models for the 2021 revenues and expenditures projections.
He stated the reasoning for the current projected deficits included the lack of revenue because of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the annual growth of City expenditures.
City Manager Dzugan proposed two options for the Council to consider to make up for the current
projected deficit. Option one would be a one-year plan that would not allocate monies to the renewal
funds and extending the useful life of equipment such as vehicles and technology, increasing ambulance
fees, and bringing more contracted services in-house. Option two would be a multiple year approach that
would include service reductions and increased service charges based on Council recommendations.
City Manager Dzugan requested the Council’s recommendation for the development of the CY 2021 Budget
Framework, with the City’s staff recommendation being Option 1.
Council members provided feedback and requested that the City proceed with the development of the CY
2021 Budget utilizing Option 1 as the budget framework.
7. City Council/City Staff Comments
Mayor Suess thanked City staff for their work preparing their presentations for the Council and for their
direction regarding the City’s finances.
8. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Peck

Monday, August 31, 2020
1. Call to Order
The Wheaton City Council Planning Session was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Suess. The following
were:
Physically Present:

Mayor Suess
Councilman Barbier
Councilwoman Bray-Parker
Councilwoman Fitch
Councilwoman Robbins
Councilman Rutledge
Councilman Zaruba

City Staff Physically Present:

Michael Dzugan, City Manager
John Duguay, Assistant City Manager
Joseph Tebrugge, Director of Engineering
Patrick Keegan, Assistant Director of IT
Susan Bishel, Public Information Officer
Kristopher Dunn, Stormwater Engineer

2. Public Comment
There were no public comments.
3. Comprehensive Parking Study Update
Assistant City Manager Duguay reviewed the Comprehensive Parking Study that was initiated by the City’s
engineering consultant, Carl Walker, as an evaluation of current parking technologies and policies. The
study recommended that the City implement a new parking payment system in a phased approach. Phase 1
included the implementation of a mobile payment platform, multiple pay kiosks and a license plate
recognition (LPR) reader system focusing primarily on commuter lots and leased parking associated with
the Train Stations. The City is currently in Phase 2 of the system implementation that focuses on the
analysis of the customer parking and a determination of certain timed parking limits.
Assistant City Manager Duguay stated that coordination with the LPR system’s vendor was difficult due to
the COVID-19 pandemic but the City’s IT Department was able to provide resolutions for technology
challenges. The data that has been collected shows low commuter numbers because of the COVID-19
pandemic, and City staff does not recommend using this data to guide decision-making at this time, as it is
not an accurate measure of typical traffic.
Assistant IT Director Keegan provided an overview of the LPR reader system’s process for collecting parking
utilization data.
Assistant IT Director Keegan presented the LPR reader system’s data integrated with the City’s mapping
software. City staff had created a segmented traffic pattern of the City then utilized the LPR reader system
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to observe utilization of parking areas over time as a preliminary study. The map displays a visualization of
data for specific parking places and entire street sections for different dates and times.
City Manager Dzugan stated that the collected data could be utilized in making future recommendations
for Downtown parking restrictions and assist with evaluating the amount of parking needed for future
property developments.
In response to a question from the Council, Assistant City Manager Duguay stated that it is difficult to
evaluate 30-minute parking areas due to the amount of time for enforcement officers to revisit those
areas.
In response to a question from the Council, Assistant City Manager Duguay stated that the City would be
looking into different parking technologies to notify drivers of parking availability in parking garages.
In response to a Council question, Assistant IT Director Keegan stated that there is currently no data for
parking during the weekend, but once the technology is in place, an analysis can be performed at any day
or time.
In response to a question from the Council, City Manager Dzugan stated that once data representing typical
use has been collected, the City could discuss making a more uniform determination of timed parking
limits.
4. Flood Resiliency Investigation - Part 2
City Manager Dzugan provided an overview of the presentation stating that there will be three proposed
plans of action to address overland flooding presented that will include buyouts, floodproofing, and the
construction of new public infrastructure projects. He commented that this is an initial discussion to
develop a policy to address flooding within the City, and discussion about funding for these actions will be
covered in a later meeting.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge provided a recap of Flood Resiliency Investigation – Part 1, which
discussed the type of flooding the City is investigating, overland flooding. Overland flooding occurs when
stormwater directly enters a structure through a door, window, over a foundation, or over a window well.
In response to the City’s overland flooding issues, the City had initiated the Overland Flooding Mitigation
Action Plan in 2010 to investigate the causes of overland flooding during distinct rain events. There are
three distinct areas of overland flooding that include floodplain areas, flood prone areas, and site-specific
flooding areas.
The City’s investigation of overland flooding was based on the number of structures that were affected by
10-year, 25-year, 50-year, and 100-year storms, with 2010 initial projections estimating that overland
flooding occurred 35.9% in floodplain areas with 5 structures being affected by a 100-year storm, 37% in
flood prone areas with 15 structures being affected by a 100-year storm, and 27.1% in site-specific flooding
areas with 93 structures being affected by a 100-year storm. The City’s 2020 confirmed results from the
investigation shown overland flooding occurred 15% in floodplain areas with 69 structures being affected
by a 100-year storm, 53.5% in flood prone areas with 246 structures being affected by a 100-year storm,
and 31.5% in site specific flooding areas with 145 structures being affected by a 100-year storm.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the Flood Resiliency Investigation – Part 2 presentation will
discuss options to increase overall flood resiliency and the creation of a Flood Protection Program. The
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presentation will provide four topics of discussion for each of the three types of flooding areas (floodplain
areas, flood prone areas, and site specific flood areas) that include the frequency of flooding, potential
flood resiliency projects, metrics to weigh potential project options, and total cost exposure. Potential
projects that can decrease overland flooding include buying out properties and demolishing the structure,
flood-proofing the structures, and initiating Capital Improvement projects. A potential Flood Protection
Program could provide coverage based on the amount of structures affected by 10-year, 25-year, 50-year,
and 100-year storms.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the details of overland flooding for floodplain areas, stating that
69 structures are affected by 100-year storms, 43 structures are affected by 50-year storms, 19 structures
are affected by 25-year storms, and 8 structures are affected by 10-year storms. Potential projects to
decrease overland flooding in floodplain areas are limited to buyouts at an estimate of $24.5 million or
floodproofing at an estimate of $4.5 million to cover all 65 structures affected by a 100-year storm. He
commented that structures cannot be improved or repaired more than 50% of the value of the household
without bringing the entire structure up to FEMA code.
In response to questions from the Council, most of the the City’s structures were built after floodplains
were identified by FEMA, and most residents were unaware that their properties were located within a
floodplain.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the details of overland flooding for flood prone areas, stating
that 246 structures are affected by 100-year storms, 193 structures are affected by 50-year storms, 128
structures are affected by 25-year storms, 79 structures are affected by 10-year storms, and 31 structures
are affected by 5-year storms.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the FEMA benefit-cost analysis (BCA) software that provides a
potential cost of damages when a specific storm event (100-year, 50-year, etc.) occurs. He commented that
to receive any potential federal financial assistance, the City would have to utilize FEMA’s BCA software.
Based on the BCA software’s analysis, the cost of damages that could occur to flood prone structures
affected by 100-year storms would be approximately $76 million, $71.2 million for 50-year storms, $63
million for 25-year storms, $54.5 million for 10-year storms, and $15 million for 5-year storms.
In response to a question from the Council, the analysis of damage costs would be cumulative over time, as
significant storm events can occur more frequently than their name states.
In response to Council questions, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that most mitigation projects will
occur on private property as opposed to public property. He stated that FEMA’s BCA software requires data
entry to include the property costs, and FEMA is more likely to suggest buying properties out due to the
overall cost of floodproofing structures. However, because property values in Wheaton are significantly
higher than in rural areas, buyouts are not as likely to be cost-effective here.
In response to a questions from the Council, Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that the overall cost
associated with floodproofing structures included minimal mitigation strategies such as installing window
wells and removing basement doors, and more complex mitigation strategies such as raising entire
structures. He stated that approximately 50% of the 246 structures would need to have their structures
raised.
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Director of Engineering Tebrugge provided an overview of the City’s 17 flood prone areas to show the area,
potential project, cost of project, the damages calculated by FEMA’s BCA software, the BCA’s scoring
system, and the amount of flooding structures that could be eliminated. The BCA software established a
scoring system using the damages of each area and compares the cost of potential projects to rank projects
that should be considered for public funding. A BCA score must be above 1.0 to be considered for federal
funding, however the City is not required to follow this requirement in deciding which projects to fund.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge provided an additional overview of the level of potential disruptions
projects may create if initiated.
City Manager Dzugan stated that certain flood prone areas would need cooperation with other
organizations to proceed with mitigation efforts.
In response to a question from the Council, the City has never had a buy-out program and residents of
DuPage County who have utilized the County buy-out program are not disclosed.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge stated that almost all flood protection projects occur on private property
and public support or consent would be needed to proceed with mitigation efforts.
Actions to decrease overland flooding are limited to buyouts at an estimate of $83 million, floodproofing at
an estimate of $15.5 million, or Capital Improvement Projects at an estimate of $41.6 million to cover all
246 structures affected by a 100-year storm. Based on the FEMA BCA project data, floodproofing ranked
the highest in applicability and a mixed use of projects to mitigate overland flooding in flood prone areas
would be approximately $13 million.
Director of Engineering Tebrugge reviewed the details of site-specific flooding for floodplain areas, stating
that 145 structures are affected and potential projects would require only minor floodproofing costing
approximately $1.45 million, or small-scaled regrading of properties costing approximately $725,000.
The total minimum preliminary cost estimate to eliminate all overland flooding within the City using the
highest FEMA BCA scoring projects would be approximately $18.5 million to mitigate over $76 million of
damages in floodplain, flood prone, and site-specific areas.
City staff recommends developing more detailed information on flood proofing and presenting what flood
proofing would look like for a few structures in one of the City’s flood prone areas. Staff would return to
Council with a flood proofing information package and details about potential outside grant funding.
In response to a question from the Council, opportunities for additional detention areas are limited due to
the amount of nearby land needed for storing a large amount of water.
In response to questions from the Council, existing stormwater pipes were installed to match the 10-year
standards of the time they were installed, and much of the City’s system does not meet the current 10-year
standard. To reinstall new larger pipes in areas could be difficult, as there is not enough depressional area
to create the slope needed to maintain the flow of the stormwater capacity and additional stormwater
could create problems in other areas with additional flow.
In response to a question from the Council, consideration for sediment control of streamways was not
included as part of the overland flooding study. The cleaning of waterways would be considered
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maintenance projects and the City would not be allowed to make changes to waterways, as they could
create issues in other areas.
5. City Council/City Staff Comments
City Manager Dzugan notified the Council that the Strategic Planning Workshop will take place on
September 12.
Mayor Suess congratulated School District 200’s Jefferson School for its opening of the school and wished
good luck to all the students starting school in Wheaton this week.
6. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:24 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Peck

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

John Duguay, Assistant City Manager

DATE:

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT:

Downtown Streetscape Lots 3 & 4 Review

Following recent meetings related to the Downtown Streetscape Plan/Phase 4, there were a few items
that needed further review and ultimately, City Council direction. At the September 14, 2020 Planning
Session, Primera, Design Workshop and Ethos Architects will update the Council on their findings and
seek direction.
A summary of the presentation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Previous Council decisions
Review reconfiguration of West/Liberty intersection focusing on north corners
Bike canopy structures: Council Direction Requested
Multi-Use Canopy Structure: Council Direction Requested
Retaining wall material (Gabion vs. Concrete): Council Direction Requested
Solar Option: Council Direction Requested
Lot 4 design (Original, Option 1, Option 2): Council Direction Requested
Play elements: Council Direction Requested

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

James P. Kozik, AICP Director of Planning and Economic Development

DATE:

September 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

ZA #20-03/ Text Amendment/ Article 2 -Definitions and Article 24 - Accessory Uses
and Home Occupations/ Short-Term Rentals

Request
Consideration of a proposed amendment to the text of Article 2 and Article 24 of the Wheaton Zoning
Ordinance.
Background
This proposed amendment attempts to address the public safety problems encountered by the City
associated with Short-term rentals of an entire home where the homeowner or “host” is not present. It
also modernizes the Zoning Ordinance by permitting short-term rentals of individual rooms in homes
that are made available through hosting platforms such as Airbnb where the homeowner or “host” is
present. Currently, the City Zoning Ordinance (24.11 - Particular Home Occupations Prohibited)
prohibits short-term rentals (tourist homes).
While this proposed amendment does not allow rental of an entire home under short-term or border
situations, it does provide for short-term rentals and the City’s ability to review these changes over
time and consider potential for any future amendments.
City Council Review
The City Council received the report of the Planning and Zoning Board and discussed the proposed Text
Amendment at their meeting on September 8, 2020. Following their discussion, the Council directed
staff to return this item to the City Council at the next available Planning Session.
Proposed Changes to Article 2 - Definitions
The proposed text amendment considers adding additional definitions to Article 2 - Definitions.
Specifically, City Staff is proposing to add the following wording shown in blue font. The new/revised
text added to reflect the Council discussion on September 8, 2020 is shown in red font.
“Guest or Visitor - A person who rents or occupies a Short-Term Home Sharing Rental.

Short-Term Home Sharing Rental - An activity whereby Owners of a Dwelling Unit, utilizing a Hosting
Platform or other means, host Guest(s) or Visitor(s) in their homes, for compensation,. for periods of
not less than three consecutive days nor more than fourteen consecutive days, while at least one of
the Dwelling Unit’s Owners’ Lives On Site in the Dwelling Unit throughout the Guest(s) or Visitor(s)
stay.
Host - An owner engaged in providing Short-Term Home Sharing Rentals.
Hosting Platform - A market place entity, in whatever form or format, which facilitates Short-Term
Home Sharing Rental through advertising, matchmaking, or any other means, using any medium of
facilitation, or from which the operator of the Hosting Platform derives revenue, including booking fees
or advertising revenues for providing or maintaining the market place.
Lives on Site - Being present in the dwelling unit on the property where the Short-Term Home Sharing
Rental is being offered, which includes but is not limited to sleeping overnight, preparing and eating
meals, entertaining and engaging in other typical activities enjoyed by a homeowner.in their Dwelling
Unit.
Owner - A person holding title or co-title of a dwelling unit. When such person occupies a Dwelling Unit,
typically a house or an apartment, that serves as their primary residence, they may share the residence
on as a Short-Term Home Sharing Rental but only in accordance with the terms of this ordinance. For
purposes of home sharing, an Owner may not have more than one residence within the City of
Wheaton.
Proposed Changes to Article 24
The proposed text amendment also considers adding additional language and omitting some
existing language from Article 24 - Accessory Uses and Home Occupations. Specifically, City
Staff is proposing to add the wording shown in blue font and omit the wording shown in blue
strikethrough font. The new/revised text added to reflect the Council discussion on September
8, 2020 is shown in red font. The rest of the wording is existing text:
“24.9 Standards for Home Occupations.
In addition to all the standards applicable to the district in which it is located, any home occupation shall
comply with the following standards:
1. Not more than one (1) person other than members of the immediate family occupying such dwelling
shall be employed or report to work on the premises.
2. No stock in trade (except articles produced by the members of the immediate family residing on the
premises) shall be displayed or sold upon the premises.
3. No alteration of the principal building shall be made which changes the character thereof as a
dwelling.
4. No more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the gross floor area of the residential dwelling unit shall
be devoted to any home occupation except the letting of rooms to roomers or boarders, Short-Term
Home Sharing Rentals, or the operation of a day care home.
5. The home occupation shall be conducted entirely within the principal building that is used as the
residential dwelling. A special use permit shall be required for any home occupation conducted in
an accessory building.

6. No outdoor storage shall be permitted.
7. There shall be no noise, odor, dust, vibration, smoke, glare, television and radio interference,
electrical interference, fire hazard or any other hazard emanating from the dwelling relating to the
home occupation. No home occupation shall involve the use or production of toxic or harmful
materials. The purpose of this standard is to ensure that the home occupation has no adverse
environmental impact on adjoining properties.
8. The home occupation shall not involve the receipt or delivery of merchandise, goods, or equipment
other than by U.S. Mail, United Parcel Service, Federal Express, or similar carriers that typically
deliver packages to residences. No deliveries by semi-tractor/trailer trucks shall be permitted.
9. The home occupation shall not result in the simultaneous presence on the zoning lot and adjoining
street of more than three motor vehicles in excess of the number of vehicles attributable to the
residential use of the premises.
10. The distribution of articles, products, or equipment from the dwelling by commercial contractors to
independent contractors or other employees shall be prohibited.
11. No visitors, clients, patrons, pupils, etc., of the home occupation, except those in conjunction with
the letting of rooms to roomers or boarders, Short-Term Home Sharing Rentals, or day care homes,
shall be permitted between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
24.10 Particular Home Occupations Permitted.
Permitted home occupations include, but are not limited to, the following list of occupations; provided,
however, that each listed occupation shall be subject to the requirements of Section 24.9 hereof, as well
as to any limitations specifically imposed on such occupation by this Section 24.10.
1. Day Care Homes licensed by the State of Illinois.
2. Dressmakers, seamstresses, tailors.
3. Private tutoring provided that the instruction shall be limited to one pupil at a time except for
occasional groups.
4. Artists, sculptors, photographers, authors or composers.
5. Physicians, dentists, or other licensed medical practitioners.
6. Architects, attorneys, engineers, realtors real estate professionals, insurance agents, brokers, and
members of similar professions.
7. Ministers, rabbis, priests, or members of religious orders.
8. The letting for hire of rooms for rooming or boarding use for a lease term of greater than at least
six (6) months fourteen (14) days to not more than four (4) persons unrelated to the owner of the
property or lessor who Lives on Site. Provided, however, that this provision shall not allow the
occupancy of a dwelling unit by more than five (5) unrelated individuals. Prior to the initial use of
letting for hire of rooms for rooming or boarding use, the operator of the home occupation shall
obtain a letter approving the occupancy from the Director of Planning & Economic Development,
pursuant to certifying that all applicable life safety ordinances and codes and standards have been

satisfied.
9. Offices of salespeople, sales representatives, or manufacturers’ representatives; provided that no
retail transactions shall be made on the premises except through telephone, e-mail, facsimile or
mail, and that no wholesale transactions shall include the acceptance or delivery of merchandise on
the premises.
10. Home Kitchen and Cottage Food Operations as defined by the State of Illinois Food Safe Handling
Regulation Act.
11. Short-Term Home Sharing Rentals, subject to the following conditions and requirements:
A. Short-Term Home Sharing Rental Hosts shall provide the City with their contact information in a
form provided by the City.
B. All Short-Term Home Sharing Rentals dwellings shall comply with the terms and conditions of
this Article and the zoning district they are located in.
C. No dwelling shall be occupied as a Short-Term Home Sharing Rental shall be allowed unless an
Owner Lives On- Site during the entire short-term rental period.
D. No persons shall provide a Short-Term Home Sharing Rental to any person or persons for a
period of not less than three consecutive days nor more than fourteen consecutive days.
E. Prior to the initial use of operation of the Short-Term Home Sharing Rental, the Host shall
obtain a letter approving the occupancy from the Director of Planning & Economic
Development, certifying that all applicable life safety ordinances and codes of the City have
been satisfied.
F. Short-Term Home Sharing Rental Hosts shall provide Guests the following disclosure:
“On (INSERT) the City of Wheaton Council adopted the Short-Term Home Sharing Ordinance
reiterating its ban on the rental of entire units as vacation rentals. The Short-Term Home
Sharing Ordinance also legalized the short-term rental of a portion of a person’s home but only
when the host lives on-site throughout the visitor’s stay.”
24.11 Particular Home Occupations Prohibited.
1. Nonconforming Uses.
All home occupations which do not comply with the provisions of this Ordinance (Ordinance No. F0119, adopted March 17, 1997) shall comply with all such provisions prior to (a date one year from
the date of adoption).
2. Permitted home occupations shall not in any event be deemed to include:
a. Animal hospitals.
b. Clinics or hospitals.
c. Dancing schools, except as permitted above.

d. Mortuaries.
e. Nursery schools.
f.

Private clubs.

g. Renting of trailers
h. Repair shops or service establishments, except the repair of computers, cameras, locks, clocks,
or other similar small items.
i.

Restaurants.

j.

Stables or kennels.

k. Tourist homes.
k. Towing companies.
l.

The sale of firearms and/or ammunition.”

Recommendation
It is staff’s recommendation that the City Attorney be directed to prepare an ordinance amending the text
of Article 2 and Article 24 of the Wheaton Zoning Ordinance pertaining to short-term rentals. The proposed
amendment would allow short-term rentals of individual rooms where the homeowner or “host” is present
and would not allow the short-term rental of an entire home.

